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Subsurface Irrigation Research 
In Arkansas 

By JOHN I'. IIOSKYN ond BILLY B. BRYAN 

D•~r:menl af Agrlcullural Engia"rhlg 

Increasing conct?rn for our water resources and how better 
lo utilize them has given rise to research efforts aimed at Im
proving the efficiency of applying irrigation water. Among these 
research efforts arc II number of investigations dealing with sub
surfnce irrigation. 

Subsurface irrigation has attracted attention because of the 
potential efficiency with which lrrlg11tlon water can be applied 
using this method. ECClciencies of sprinkler Irrigation systems 
range from 50 percent lo 80 percent (5), with furrow Irrigation 
efliclem:lc, being somewhat less. It seems reasonable to assume 
that well-managed sublrrlgallon systems could approach appli
cation efficiencies in excess of 90 percent. Such efficiencies are 
possible because of the signiCicant reduction in evaporative and 
deep percolation losses and the virtual elimination of surface 
runoff losses. 

Subirrlgatlon, unlll recent years, has been possible only In a 
limited number of areas In which certain special conditions are 
found. The special topographic conditions that must be met 
before what Israelsen (8) calla natural subirrigation can lake 
place are: a nearly level and smooth soil surface and a soil profile 
that Includes a highly permeable stratum extending from the sur
face down to two feel or more, underlain by a relatively imper
menble substratum. When these conditions ore present, It Is pos
sible to crente an artificial waler table near enough to the surface 
to irrigote the root zone of various crops. 

This research report deals with what Israelsen (8) calls arll• 
ficlal sublrrigallon: the introduction of irrigation water beneath 
the surface of the ground through II system or underground plpes 
in areas not meeting the necessary topographic: conditions for 
naturol subirrigallon. The research reported wos Initiated in 
1965 as II follow-up of a pilot project undertaken In 1963 by Bryan 
and Baker (2). 

I 
I 
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Review of Literature 

A number of hydraulic criteria need to be evaluated before 
subirrigatlon will be feasible. Some of these criteria are: (1) the 
usable range of system operating pressure, (2) the optimum 
depth of placement of the distribution system, (3) a feasible 
orifice d!lslgn, (4) the optimum number of ortrlces per unit area, 
and (5) water quality requirements. 

Much research has been directed towards relining these 
crlterio. Bryan and Boker (2) u5ed operating pressures of 5 and 
10 psi In a pilot study in 1963 and 1964. The 10 psi pressure coused 
,;,xcesslve channeling, and some channeling was observed even at 
5 psi. Whitney end Lo (14) Indicated that operating pressures with• 
In the soil should fall wlthin the range or ¼ to 10 psi In order to 
prevent excessive channeling and destruction of the soil structure, 
The feasible range of oper:iting pressures varies with the specific 
application. 

The depth of placement of the distribution laterals seems to 
be a function or the type of crop being Irrigated, soil type, and 
tillage practices. Zetzsche (15) placed laterals at a depth of 16 
Inches under cotton on the High Plains area of Texas. Mitchell, 
et al. ( I 0) used a 16-lnch depth under corn. Other researchers 
pieced laterals at depths of from 9 to 12 Inches when lrrlgatlng 
field row crops or orchards (2, 6, 11). Busch and Kneebone (3) 
placl!d laterals at a depth or 6 Inches underlain by 3 inches of pea 
gravel when subirrlgatlng bennudagrass sod. 

Most of the early sublrrigotion research was conducted with 
either drllled or punched orifices. Bryan and Baker (2) experi
enced o high Incidence of internal stoppage as a direct result of 
drilling orifices. Whitney and Lo (14) Indicated that orifices 
formed by punchln!( tended to become smaller with time due to 
"rebound" of the plastic material. Punched holes of 1/111-lnch 
diameter closed Immediately lo 1/32 Inch, and then to 1/64 Inch 
a f t er three months. The punching method does have an ad
vantage of being easily adaptable to forming of orifices es the 
pipe Is being Installed. This procedure was used by Zetzsche (15). 
Braud (1) Investigated slit-type orifices in polyethylene plastic 
pipe. Uniformity of discharge seemed to be a limitation with this 
approach although uniformity may be improved with further 
developmenL 

The optimum spacing of laterals and of orifices along lhe 
laterals has been Investigated by several researchers. Zetzsche 
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(15) used 40 Inches and 12 Inches, respectively, for lateral and 
orlfkl' spacing. Mitchell, et al. (10) used 36 and 12 inches for an 
initial study under com and then conducted another study compar
ing lateral spacings o( 40, 60, and 80 Inches with the same ormce 
spacing; yields for the three lateral spacings wire 115, 105, and 90 
bushels per acre, respectively. Thc~e yield dlUerenccs were sig
nificanL Hanson and Williams (6) used lateral spacings o( 38 
inches and orifice spacings of 12 inches. 

Water quality has been II matter o( great concern for all sub
Irrigation investigators. Internal plugging of orifices becau.'11! of 
low quallty water has plagued a number o( researchers (4, 6, 11, 
14). Water of high quality seems 1o be necessary to insure the 
continued operation o( any sublrrlgatlon system. 

Pilot Study, 1963 and 1964 

Since the pilot study of Bryan and Baker (2) served as a pre
lude to the project being reported, those results are summarized 
here. In the pilot study, six 100-foot lengths of 1/,-lnch polythyl
ene plastic pipe, with orifices drllled on 2-foot centers, were In
stalled at a depth of 12 inches. One-third of the orifkes were 
1/64 Inch In diameter and the remaining two-thirds were 1/32 
Inch. These six laterals were connected to an irrlgailon well with 
a plastic-pipe supply line using the necessary valves and gauges. 
The system was operated at two pressure levels-5 and 10 psi. 
Cotton was grown above the system. The production results 
are shown in Table 1. 

Two Important observations regarding this system had an 
impact on the direction taken In subsequent research: 

(1) The method of forming orifices In the plastic pipe caused 

Table I. Cattan Yields In lh• Pilot BhldT, 1913 
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stopp:igea lo occur. Shavings and burrs resulted from the drilling 
operation. The burrs, which remained attached lo the Inside 
edge of the orifice, acted as "check valves" In that they tended lo 
close over the orifice as waler began lo flow, causing either partial 
or complete stoppage. The shavings or loose particles that {ell 
inside lhe pipe caused stoppage when carried Into an orliice by the 
flow or water. 

(2) The pressures used caused excessi\•e "channeling" (water 
rising to surface). The 10 psi pressure caused the water to chan
nel very quickly after the system was activated. Although the 5 
psi pressure caused proportionately less channeling, the amount 
still was thought lo be excessive. 

It was concluded that: (I) a dilrerent method o! forming 
orifices was needed, to eliminate the shavings and burrs resulting 
from tha drilling operation; and (2) five pounds per square Inch 
should be considered as the upper limit or pressure In subsequent 
research efforts. 

OBJECTIVES 

Objectives of the project were! (I) to determine and ev:ilu
ate the hydraulic problems involved in distributing water sub
terraneously at low pressures in small-diameter, perforated plastic 
pipe for Irrigating horicullurol food crop:i and field crops; and 
(2) to develop criteria for design or subirrigollon systems that 
approach the optimum in efficiency or water use. 

Sequence of Investigation 

The objectives were pursued In the following sequence: 

(1) A laboratory study of water distribution patterns Crom 
n point source in o soil mass. 

(2) An evaluation of various methods or producing orifices 
in the polyethylene ploslk pipe lo be u~ed in the experimental 
subirrig:itlon systems. 

(:I) UtiJi~jng the inforr1111lion goinl?d from I ond 2 above, 
on evolu:ition or the small subirrii:otlon ~ystem in terms or depth 
or pipe pl:icement, spacing of lnler3ls, and system operating pres• 
~ure 
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(4) Utilizing information Crom 3 abo\•e, design and lrulallation of a field sublrrlgatlon system to further ev:iluate design and mnnagement variables. 

(5) An Investigation of currently-availoble control devices for Irrigation systems with respect lo their adaplablllly lo the automatic control of a sublrrlgatlon system. 

PROCEDURES AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

W oler Distribution Study 

Some of the factors affecllng distribution patterns of water ns It Oows from an orifice into a surrounding soil mass are: (l) orifice size, (2) pressure npplled lo orifice, (3) soil type, ( 4) variation in soil permeability with depth (i.e. profile charocterisllcs), nnd (5) vurlntlon In soil moisture content. One opproach lo such a study is to observe distribution patterns from a point source In o two-dimensional model using air-dried soil. This situation Involves a relatively homogeneous, lsolrophlc soil mass and reduces the variables with which one needs lo be concerned to orifice size ond system pressure. 

J..nborolory Investigation or distribution patterns in this project was rather limited. The Investigation involved the use or a two-dimensional model with transparent side panels through which p:ittcrns of water distribution could be observed. Pressures on the order of 2 psi were used, with Im orl!lce size of 1/32 Inch. The patterns observed, In general, approximated spherical dlstrl• butlon. 

The observations with this model concurred with similar, more extensive research reported by Busch and Kneebone (3) and Piro, cl al. (12). 

Other observations or waler distribution patterns were made during lhe operation of lhl! field subirrlgatlon system al the Vegetable Substation, Van Buren, discussed later in the section on "Field Installation." These observations were made on a grid or gravimetric soil moisture samples surrounding an orifice location. A soil moisture proCIII! at an orifice (Figure 1) shows the effect of an existing soil moisture llradlenl preceding the start of Irrigation. The movement of waler was primarily into the soil above lhe level of lhe pipe as shown by the grcatl!r increase in soil moisture nt the :i. and 9-lnch levels as compared to the 15- and 21-lnch 

• 
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levels. This pattern of movement probably was Influenced by 
decrease in the permeablllty of the soil with depth. A definite 
textural change was noted at n depth or about 14 Inches during 
Installation of the system. 

The relatively greater vertical movement of water also may 
be attributable to on established piping channel that developed 
over u period of several irrigations. Such channels were In 
evidence al various locations in the installation. 

Orifire De,·elopment 
Orifkc Sclccllon 

O! all the problems in successful devclopment or a sublrrlgn• 
lion system none Is more Important th:in the design of a dcpend
nblc, inexpensive orifice through which the irrlgntion water can 
<'Scape from the system lateral into the surrounding soil. 
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Almost wllhout exception the drilled and punched orifices used in early subirrlgalion n,search had a high degree of internal stoppage as a result or the orifice-making process. The proble1115 resulting from drilling orifices were mentioned previously. Orifices prociouced by pua1ching experienced stoppages primarily because of the rebound effect of the polyelhylene plastic used in the system. 

The approach used in this project was to form the orifices with II heated, tapered needle. This method o[ forming eliminated the sources of internal plugging that resulted from the drilling operation (shavings and burrs) and from the punching operation (rebound). 

Development of Orifice-Forming Device 
A sketch o( the device used In fonning orillces by the heatedneedle method is shown In Figure 2. 

:=F-3,_,..._ ---,. .. .," " ~~ 
~ !.! 

Figura 2. Hal•NHdle Orif!ce-Fanalng t>erice 

The salient features o[ this device are: (1) the needle ls mounted on and heated by a 12V soldering iron, (2) the needle temperature ls controlled by a rheostat which supplies power to the soldering Iron healing element, (3) the soldering Iron is mounted In a chuck which provides for vertical adjustment, (4) 
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pipe is fed through pipe guides and between rollers under the 
needle, (5) the needle ls pushed through the pipe wall by a 
solenoid, and (6) needle contact time Is controlled by an •djust
able timer. 

The needle used ln the orifice-forming device wu machined 
from a beryllium-copper alloy. Other alloys including the original 
soldering tip were Investigated. However, o[ the reuonably avall
nble materials tested, the beryllium-copper alloy seemed to pro
vide the best combination of mechanical strength, mac:hlnablllty, 
and conductivity . 
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Three needle shapes were investigated (Figure 3). The shape 
which yielded the best performance In terms o( mechanlc:al 
strength, recovery time, and flexibility had a 12-degree taper as 
shown In design 3 In the figure. The other two shapes had three 
major limllallons: (l) lnsuClicient mechanical strength to with
stand repetitive operation, (2) because of the small mesa of metal 
in the slender needle point, excessive reduction of temperature 
during the punching operation with relatively slow recovery, 
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and (3) lock oC flexibility relative lo the size oC orifices whlch could be formed, 

'fhe diameter of orifices produced by this method is a funcUon 
of: (l) the deplh oC needle pcnetrallon through the pipe wall, 
(2) temperature of the needle, and (3) durnllon of needle contact 
with the pipe, No attempt was mode lo formally qunnlify these 
variables. A sketch of n typical orifke fanned by lhe tapered, 
heated needle Is shown In Figure 4. • 

An orifice diameter of 1/32 inch wos the minimum size thnt 
could be formed reliably using the hot-needle forming method. 
Orlfices smaller than 1 /32 Inch tended to close been use of "flow" 
of the molten plnsth: during retraction of the needle, Therefore, 

A 
A 

SECTION "AA" 

nsrure 4. Typical Hol•HNdlo 0riflc. 
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1/32 inch was used as the "standard" orifice size in subsequent 
system design. 

The following settings and adjustment were used in forming 
orifices with the tapered needle: (1) heating element voltage, 
12.5 volts, (2) timer (to hold needle in orifice forming position), 
2 seconds, (3) penetration depth, as necessary to obtain desired 
orifice diameter. With this set-up orifices could be formed with
out delay to allow lhe needle point to reheat; I.e. the needle point 
reheated to a satisfactory working temperature in the time re
quired to advance the pipe the desired orifice spacing. Advance
ment was by hand. Design numbers 1 and 2 in Figure 3 required 
an Increased Interval between forming operations to allow the 
points to rebeal 

The basic elements of this method could be refined so that 
orifices could be formed as the pipe is being manufactured or as 
It is installed in the field. It would be possible to redesign the 
device to Include a rotating wheel on which several heated needles 
are mounted, to allow continuous fecding. 

Coefllclcnt of Discharge Determination 

The general formula used for relating orifice discharge rate 
lo orifice area and heat is: Q equals CA times the square root of 
2 gH, 

where 

Q• dbchari;c rate, volume per unit llmc 
A- oren or orifice opcnlne 
i:•Ncwlonlan constant 
H-pressun: head 
c-dlmensionleJa constant (O<C<I), which varies with fluid 

charaelcristks and orifice conllgurallon and Is commonly 
relerred lo •• coerrlclcnt or dbcharge. 

This relationship was used in delerminlng the coefflc:lenls 
o! discharge for ori!lces produced by the heated-needle and the 
drilling methods. Results werl! rcporled by Hoskyn and Bryan, 
1967 (7) and are reproduced In Table 2. 

As shown in Figure 4, the orifices formed by the heated needle 
were In general quite Irregular in shape. This made it difficult to 
determine their exac:t area. For the purpose of computing co
e!!lcients o! discharge the orifices were assumed to be cltcular. 

Statistical analysis showed no slgnl!lc:ant dl!!erence between 
the discharge coefflclenls for the two perforation methods at a 
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Table 2. M••n Dlocharv• Coefficients for H•eled NMdle 

•nd DrlU•d Orlllc:H 

PerforaUon method lteuurc 
Healed n~rtre l>rlUal 

o'l'l'i\ area Uncl1u ~rnt s 1()..•) 
413 
10] 

11.:i.1 

ne:rt 1pr.['Sllijl'1J flll"f" wt,u1ur lnl'hl 

• I ,. 

0-21 0.46 t.:n o.u 0-35 0.311 0 40 ..... 
D.34 e.n o:i:. 0.44 0 •• o.u Ml 0.%1 

confidence le\•el of 95 percenl The mean coe((icients were 0.44 and 0.37 for the drilled and heated-needle orifices, respecUvely, The vorlotlon of the coe((lclenl of discharge could not be correlated with head and area. Therefore, for the range of head and area Investigated, the coe!Iiclents of dtscharge were assumed lo be independent of area and head. IC a variation In the coemcients did in fact exist, It may have been masked by experimental error and hence a constant coeUiclent of discharge or 0.37 was used. 

Greenhouse Study 
In the summer of 1966 a small sublrrlgatlon system was in• stalled In a greenhouse on the Delta Substation near Clarkdale. The objective of this study was to Investigate: (1) depth of placement, (2) system operating pressure, and (3) orifice reliability. Treatments are described in Table 3. 
Trealmcmts were irrigated when soil moisture reached 20 percent of available. Irrigation of treatments 1 lo 3 was terminated when Cree water appeared on the surface; lre.itment 4 irrigation was terminated when sufficient waler had been applied lo bring the plot lo £1eld capacity. 

Table 3. Delalla of Tr■almenlt u .. d In Greenbou .. Study 

Thatmcnt no. 

I 
2 

t Cch•cl<i 

Depth .« s>II>" 

II 
12 
II 

Syalcm i:rcuur., 

F11rruw-lrrt1tated 

1 
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Cotton w11s grown in II silt loam soil over the system, and a 
boll count was used as II production indicator, Soll moisture was 
monitored using grnvimctric methods. The results of this sy11tem, 
In terms of total depth of woler applied, average soil moisture, 
and production are shown in Table 4. 

Tahle 4. Waler Appli•d, ANt■II• Soll Mollture, and Produc11on Resulu 
ln Gntenhouse Study 

Ttc•tmcnl no . 

•Escludlna rurmu. 

Total trtla•tlon Sea,on av. II041 
for IH'QGrt mot1ture. O ta 2t Jn, 

1.0 u 
ll 
1.s~ 

= ,. 
:ze 
11 

These results indlcnte that treatment 3 (12-inch depth, 6 foot• 
head) maintained adequate soil moisture and produced a relatively 
large number of bolls, while requiring less Irrigation water than 
the other treatments investignled. 

It should be noted that these treatments were not repUcated. 
It is possible, therefore, that the differences observed, especially 
in production, may not be due to treatment effect. 

Ta!>I• 5. Water Application Rain In Greenhouse Shldf 

5.Y;1lem pre11urc 
na,., ,., uniz~~~ 

1 s J 

0.00 
1.11 
us 

Pt•l'ff'.,._.,. 

4,'71 
O.H 
2.11 

O.IO 

The changes in oppllcation rates (11iven in Table 5) show that 
treatments I and 3 maintained a fairly constant application rate 
during the period of operation while treatment 2 exhibited a 
declining rate. This observation indicates existence of a "thres
hold" or lower limit operating pressure for a subirrigatlon system 
which moy be expressed as; Threshold pressure Is a function 
of orifice type, orifice size, water quality, and nature of surround
ing soil. 
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Thu1, minute w11ter Impurities Crom Inside and soil particles 

from outside the pipe which may c11use orifice stoppages at less 

than threshold pressure moy be of lilUe or no consequence at 

pressures above threshold. This would seem II volid explan11tion 

of why there was a slgnific,mt reduction In application rate wllh 

lime for treatment 2 but not for treatments l and 3. 

From these observations 2 psi was assumed to be the "thres

hold" pressure for purpose, of further lnve,tigation. 

Whitney and Lo (14) reported that with porous-media type 

orifices It is possible to maintain II higher flow rate through these 

devices lf the pressure is periodically raised above the normal 

operating pressure. This "surging" lends lo dislodge minute 

particles and force them through the orifice device. It would 

seem reasonable to assume that this same procedure might reduce 

stoppage problems with other types o( orifices. 

Field lnstnllntion 

A field subirrigatlon system wns Installed In June, 1967, at 

Van Buren adjacent lo the Vegetable Sub5lallon. The &011 type 

at that location is a fine sandy loam. 

Variable., lnvesllgaCcd 

Variables selected for Investigation In the field sublrrigalion 

system were: 

(l) Pressure. Two pressures (6 and 10 foot-he11ds of water) 

were selected on the basis of results of the pilot and greenhouse 

studies. These pressures fall wllhln the range of 2 lo 5 psi. 

(2) Lateral spacing. Two lateral sp11cings were selecled-

38 and 76 Inches, corresponding lo one-row 11nd two-row widths 

as used in most field row crops. 

(3) Orifice sp11clng. Three spacings of ori£1ces along the 

lateral were selectcd-12, 30, and 48 Inches. The spacings were 

selected to bracket the orifice spnclng of 2 x pipe depth. This 

spacing would, assuming a spherical distribution pattern, cause 

the wetUng fronts from adjacent orifices to meet just as the 

wetting front reached the surface directly above the orifices. 

The three factors were arranged in a 3x2x2 factorial dcsi1,rn 

with 4 repllcations, as shown in Figure 5. 

All laterals in all plots were installed al n depth of 12 inches. 

t 
I 
I 

I 
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This depth is shallow enough to be within or very close to the 
expected root zone of most crops and yet is deep enough to be 
below normal tillage operations. It was selected also on the basis 
of results of the greenhouse study. All main lines and header 
lines were installed at a depth of 18 inches. 

Systflll Description 

Twelve treatments were required to investigate all combina
tions of the variables of pressure, lateral spacing, and orifice 
spacing. They were replicated four times, making a total of 48 
plots, and were randomized within each replication. The plot 
layout is shown In Figure 5. 

Flguu 8. Bc:bem.lici of H..,d Tank Auembl,-

1 
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All laterals were of ¥.&-Inch polythylene plastic pipe. Main 
lines and header lines were sized to minimize head losses nnd were 
or either polyethylene or polyvinylchloride plastic. 

TI1e schcmatlc o[ a head lank assembly in Figure 6 shows the 
path o[ the water as It !lowed from the well through the head 
tank and Clnnlly lo the mnin llnes leading to the various plots. 

All plots were 6 rows wide Including 2 buffer rows. one on 
each side. The 4 center rows were the test rows. The plots were 
80 feet long, and the pipe latcr:i\s ran the full length of the plot. 

Wnter meters were lnstnlled in replication 11 lo monitor flow 
rnte and volume. Meters were not installed In the other three 
replications bccnuse of cost limitntions. The flow rate and volume 
were assumed to be balanced between all replications because 
of the system's hydraulic design and the method of operation of 
the system. 

Soil moisture was monitored Lo a depth of 36 Inches with n 
Nuclear-Chicago model 5810 Subsurface Moisture Probe. This 
device uses a Cost neutron source and a slow neutron detector to 
measure soil moisture. One access tube for this probe was in• 
stalled in each plot. 

llllllallatlon Comments 

Trenches were dug with a back hoc for all mnin lines and 
header lines. All laterals ( ½-inch pipe) were Installed wilh an 
S-shaped pipe-laying device attached to a subsoiler tool (see 
Figure 7). The pipe was fed through the pipe-laying device from 
a supply spool mounted above the tractor In front of the operator. 

The orJrlccs were preformed in the side or lhe pipe so that 
they would be facing to the side, rnthcr than up or down, os the 
pipe wns mounted on the reel during lnslallotion. (In Figure 7 
the orifices arc facing the side of the pipe, which is mounted on 
the tractor.) This plan met with limited success. Because the pipe 
had been coned on the spool It had taken a "set". As the pipe 
passed through the S-curve In the pipe-laying tube It tended to 
twist because of this "set," resulting In rolntlon ol the orifice 
orientation plane. Therefore, it Is uncertnin how many orifices 
actually were oriented in the desired direction. 
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To prevent this twlsUng, the supply spool should be located 
above and behind the subsoiler so that pipe could feed from the 
top of the spool through the tube without reversing the "set" In 
the pipe. 

All connections in the polyethylene plastic pipe were made 
with standard slip-type plastic fittings with clamps. 

System Operallon 

Soybeans were 11rown over the system during the summers 
of 1967 and 1068, and spinach was grown during the spring of 1968. 
Both the soybeans In 1067 and the spinach in 1968 were lost be
cause of weather dlffh:ulties. All data presented on the field 
Installation are for the 1068 soybean crop season. 

Soll moisture was monitored al least twice a week and before 
and after Irrigation applications. Irrigation applications were 
initialed when the soil moisture level of the 0 to 18-inch soil 
depth (overage of the 6-inch and 12-lnch readings) of the four 
replications dropped to 16,000 counts per minute (CPM). Toh, 
11pproximntes 50 percent available moisture. Irrigation was 
terminated when free water appeared on the surface. Treatments 
were not Irrigated again until after the second subsequent readin~ 
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or the access tube's, or the' first rl:'adlng following n rainlall, In
dicated moisture had dropped to 50 percent nvailnble. 

During Irrigation application all replications or a glvcn treat
ment were irrigated at the same lime. Thls procedure, along with 
the system design, assured equal application lo nil replicnllons or 
the same treatment. Howe\·cr, this assumption or equal flow to all 
replicallons of a givl:'n treatment is subject lo error because of 
(I) 'elevation d!Uerences between replications, (2) unequal 
magnitude of orifice stoppage (there is no reason to expect a 
ht11hcr incid1mce of orifice stoppage in any one i-epl[catlon), and 
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(:I) v11ri11llon of coe!licicnts of diseharge (this should be a rnndom 
error 11nd would not logkally be biased to any particular repllca
llon). 

Actual System l'rcssure 

AClcr the system was installed n series uf tests were conducted 
to determine actual pressures with various flow rntes at the end 
of the most distant treatment in each replic:ition. The first mea
surement was made with only one treatment rlowing in replication 
I. The next two measurements were made with one treatment and 
then three treatments flowing in e.1ch repllcalion, These mcasurc
inents of pressures arc plotted in Figure 8. 'fhc Inst measurement 
(3 treatments per replication for a total o[ 12) represents the 
maximum design flow rate, because no more than 12 plots were 
ever oper:iling at any one time, 

Once the system became opernlionnl the waler level was nut 
chan!(ed in the two head tanks; therefore the exact head available 
during a specific Irrigation depended upon which and how mnny 
trcatmenl~ were being irrigated at that pnrticulnr time. 
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The actual application rates achieved during the 1908 season 
are 11hown In Figures 9 end 10. During the early part of the season 
a severe reduction In application rate was experienced as a result 
of an almost complete plugging of the screen assembly In both 
hend tanks. The plugging was evidently caused by Iron bacteri11 
and/or Iron preclpllete material. Some of this material passed the 
screen assembly and no doubt was responsible for some U not all 
of the orltice stoppage problem, experienced In this installation. 
The screen assembly was replaced. 

Wnter Quality 

Nothing Is more important to lhe longevity of a sublrrigatlon 
system than maintaining quality of the waler being pumped 
through the system. Problems of internal orifice stoppages re
sulting from water impurities have been reported by several 
rescnrchers in subirrigallon (10, 11, 14). 

Orlflce i;toppagc w11s experienced in this installation, the 
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extent or which was not determined. It was observed, however, 

that plugged orifices could be reclaimed by flushing. This wos 

observed by exposing several short lengths or pip!! In a number 

or plot laterals. The orifices In some or these sections werl! either 

plugged completely or flowing at a reduced role. Removing the 

end plug on the aUected laterals and allowing the water lo £low 

freely through the pipe for a few minutes resulted in almost 

complete recovery of now through the previously plugged or 

restricted orifices. 

ln order to Identify the problem moterlal ln the water, 

analysis was made or samples taken where the wnler enters the 

head tank, In the head tank, and from a laterol pipe line. Only 

iron content was found lo be changed. The iron content In these 

samples was 0.17, 0.10, and 0.05 ppm, respectively; i.e., Iron content 

dccreosed os lhc water moved through the system. Particles of 

Iron precipitate were observed In th<: head tank, and In th<: plot 

laterals during flushing, Therefore, it was concluded that ori£icc 

stoppages resulted primarily from Iron precipitate. 

It was concluded that iron impurities In the water caused 

Internal oriCice stoppaces, and that oriCice flow may be recstab• 

lished by flushinc a system. 
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Soll lltolsture Levels 

One index used lo evaluate the system was seasonal average 
soil moisture levels in the various treatments. Figure 11 shows 
the percent o[ soil moisture observations that were less than 
16,000 CPM versus the number o[ ori[lc:es per acre. The soil 
moisture observntlons are the average o[ the 6- and 12-lnch aver
age readings. It can be seen that soil moisture Is maintained at a 
higher level by a higher ormc:e density. It Is important to remem
ber that the same criteria were used for Initiating and terminating 
Irrigation for all treatments. 

From the standpoint o[ seasonal soil moisture levels for the 
variables under Investigation the following results are noted 
(Figure 12) using the O lo 24-lnch depth as the critical profile 
depth: 

(1) There was no significant dlfrercnce in soil moisture levels 
for the 6- and 10-foot system pressures. Observation of the system 
during operation revealed no noth:eable channeling at the 6-foot 
pressure, while some channeling was observed In plots supplied 
at the JO-foot pressure. There was no noticeable decrease In ap
plication rate during the season for either pressure. 

(2) There was a significant difference, at the 95% probabillty 
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level, in soil moisture levels in relation to lateral spacing. The 
38-lnch spacing maintained a significantly higher level than the 
76-inch spacing. 

(3) There were slgni[icant differences In soil moisture levels 
attributable to orifice spacing. However, while the 12-lnc:h spac
ing yielded higher moisture levels, its cost Is 2.5 times as muc:h 
as a 30-lnch spacing. It ls questionable whether the increased 
moisture level from the closer spacing justifies the additional 
cost. 

System Automation 

No concentrated effort was made to automate the sublrrlga
tlon systems in this study. It was fell that enough variables were 
involved, and that adding experimental automation devices would 
unnecessarily compllcate the systems and the analyses. 

A cursory review was made of available devices that could 
be assembled Into an automatic control system. It was c:om:luded 
that there Is now available a selection of valves, time clocks, 
engine controllers, etc., which could be successfully assembled 
Into a feasible automatic control system with one notable excep-

f tlon - a dependable moisture-sensing device, operable over a 
sufficiently wide range of soil moisture tensions, that does not 
drift out of calibration. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A pilot study conducted In 1963 Indicated thot (1) cotton 
yields could be increosed by sublrrlgotlon, (2) drilled orifices 
were unsatisfactory bec11use of internal ptu11glng caused by burrs 
11nd drilling particles, and (3) operating pressures of 5 and 10 
psi were excessive, and 5 psi probably should be considered as an 
upper-limit pressure. 

A greenhouse study of II subirrlgallon system indicated that 
2 psi should, in general, for in-wall orifices, be considered as a 
lower-limit pressure when orifices are built Into the pipe w111l. 
The greenhouse study also indicated that a placement depth of 12 
inches w11s preferable to 18 Inches In terms of the amount of 
water required. Twelve inches was used as the depth of place
ment for the fleld subirrigo.tion system. 

A device was developed for forming orifices with a hot needle. 
This method h11s advantages over the drilled orifices used in the 
pilot study in that the forming process docs not produce loose 
particles to fall inside the pipe or burrs which remain attached 
to the Inner edge of the orifice and later cause stoppage problems. 
This method also seems preferable to punched orifices which 
lend to become smaller with time due to rebound of the plastic. 

An orifice diameter of 1/32 inch was the minimum size that 
could be fanned reliably using the hot-needle forming method; 
orlClccs smaller than 1 /32 inch tended lo close during retraction 
of the needle due to "£low" of lhe molten pl11stic. Therefore, 1/32 
inch w11s used as the "standard" orifice size in subsequent system 
design. 

A field installation was completed in June, 1967, lo Investigate 
combinations of pressure, lateral spacing, 11nd orifice spacing. 
Weather difficulties were encountered in 1967 and operational 
experience wos gained only during the 1968 season. 

Seasonal average soil moisture levels differed slgnmcnntly. 
From the standpoint of seasonal soil moisture levels and from 
observations of the system In operation, the Collowlng conclusions 
are drown regarding preferable system-operating pressure, lateral 
spacing, and oCClce spacing: (1) a pressure hcod of 6 feet of water 
is preferable to 10 feet, (2) 38-inch lateral spacing is preferred 
over '76-inch spacing, and (3) an orifice spacing of 30 Inches Is 
preferable to a spocing of either 12 or 48 inches. 
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Internal plugging o! orifices because of poor quality waler 
was evident. The problem consUluent of the waler was Iron, 
which was oxidized and precipitated as lhe water moved through 
lhe syslem, i.e. the precipitate accumulnted in lhe system causing 
orifice stoppage. Flow from plugged orifices could be re-esln blish
ed by flushing the plot laterals. It is recommended lhat sublrriga
llon designs provide for adequate treatment of supply water and 
for periodic flushing of the entire system. The system also should 
include facilities for periodically applying a higher-than-normal 
pressure in order to "purfle" the system. ThiR would nlso fnellltate 
flushing. 

Although no concerted effort was mnde to automate the 
systems lnvest!gnted, It was concluded that a surtlc!ent selection 
of valves, timers, engine motor controllers, ck., is available Irom 
which to Conn a feasible automatic control system with the excep
tion of a soil moisture-sensing device thnt Is openibfo over a 
sufficiently wide range of soil moisture trnRlom; nnd docs not drift 
out of c11llbrntlon, 
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